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The burst duration of an all-diode-pumped burst-mode laser is extended to 100 ms and 100 kHz (10,000 pulses) by
utilizing dual-wavelength diode pumping. Total energies of 225 J at 10 kHz and 400 J at 100 kHz are achieved during
the 100 ms burst period at 1064 nm. This represents an order-of-magnitude increase in the number of pulses com-
pared with prior work, while maintaining similar or higher pulse energies. Amplitude tailoring of each pulse is used
to flatten the burst profile, reducing the standard deviation in pulse energy over the 100 ms burst from 3.7% to 2.1%
with a burst-to-burst standard deviation of 0.8%. © 2014 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (120.1740) Combustion diagnostics; (140.3280) Laser amplifiers; (140.3480) Lasers, diode-pumped;
(140.3538) Lasers, pulsed.
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Laser-based measurements with high temporal and
spatial resolution of transient processes in turbulent
combustion require significant pulse energies at repeti-
tion rates exceeding 1 kHz. Continuously pulsed diode-
pumped solid-state (DPSS) lasers used for this purpose
[1,2] have improved significantly and can now produce
average powers of 600 W at 1064 nm and 200 W at 532 nm
for repetition rates up to 150 kHz [3]. At 1064 nm, for
example, this corresponds to 60 mJ per pulse at 10 kHz
and 6 mJ per pulse at 100 kHz.
To overcome limitations on laser energy and improve
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) further, it is necessary to con-
sider the use of burst-mode laser technology. Burst-mode
lasers achieve high pulse energy (hundreds of mJs for ns
pulse durations and several mJs for subpicosecond pulse
durations) in combination with high-repetition-rate oper-
ation (10–1000 kHz) by grouping a series of 100 or more
closely spaced pulses into short bursts, thus enabling
high pulse peak power with low average system power
[4,5]. The main disadvantage of burst-mode operation
relative to continuously pulsed sources is the limited
number of pulses, limited burst duration, or both. Initial
work with flashlamp-pumped, Nd:YAG-based burst-mode
systems was limited by the flashlamp drivers to only a
few pulses for a duration of ∼200 μs [6]. As such, early
work focused on 1 MHz flow visualization in supersonic
flows [6,7]. Multichannel Nd:YAG lasers allow greater
flexibility and higher pulse energy by utilizing indepen-
dent laser oscillators, but are not readily scalable beyond
eight pulses. However, these have been used for high-
speed planar Raman measurements at 10 kHz, but only
for time periods of 0.7 ms [8]. Continuing work on
burst-mode operation improved pulse sequences to
∼1–2 ms at 25–50 kHz with up to 28 pulses (limited by
the camera) by utilizing extended-duration flashlamp
drivers [9], and then to 10 ms by utilizing a combination
of flashlamp and diode-pumped stages [10]. The longest
burst duration of 30 ms at 5 kHz was then achieved
by Slipchenko et al. [11], relying exclusively on diode-
pumped amplification stages. That system was used
for planar laser-induced fluorescence (PLIF) measure-
ments of formaldehyde in lifted jet diffusion flames. In
addition to extended burst duration, diode-pumped am-
plifiers offered higher electrical-to-optical efficiency
among other advantages. Meanwhile, the ability to ex-
tend the duration of flashlamp pulses enabled bursts
up to 13 ms at 10 kHz [12] and up to 10 ms at 100 kHz
[13]. The latter again utilized a combination of flashlamp
and diode-pumped stages, and represented the largest
number of pulses achieved with a burst-mode laser
system for combustion diagnostics.
While these represent significant improvements in
burst-mode laser technology, extending the duration of
pulse sequences beyond 30 ms for repetition rates higher
than 5 kHz was found to be limited by temperature-
dependent shifting of the diode wavelengths used for
amplification. As such, previous work [11] reported
significant variation in the pulse energy during the burst,
requiring corrections for laser intensity variations and
potentially reducing the SNR later in the pulse sequence.
In this Letter, we report on an all-diode-pumped quasi-
continuous burst-mode (QCBM) laser system with
dual-wavelength pumping, which mitigates the wave-
length-shift limitation of the previous design. This allows
extension of the pulse sequence from 30 to 100 ms, an
increase in the repetition rate from 5 to 100 kHz during
this longer time period and a significant improvement in
the uniformity of the pulse energy throughout the burst.
The average pulse energy is 225 mJ at 10 kHz (1000
pulses) and 40 mJ at 100 kHz (10,000 pulses). This per-
formance represents a ∼10× increase in reported burst
duration and number of pulses at 10–100 kHz compared
to current flashlamp-based systems [10,12,13].
The all-diode-pumped dual-wavelength QCBM laser
architecture is similar to our previous system [11], which
utilizes a master oscillator power amplifier design for
amplifying a burst of high-repetition-rate pulses through
Nd:YAG-based amplifiers, as shown in Fig. 1. A 130 mW
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continuous-wave (CW) fiber-coupled diode laser at
1064.339 nm (vac) with bandwidth of 280 MHz is sliced
into individual pulses at 10–100 kHz using a fiber-coupled
acousto-optic modulator (AOM) with a 10 ns rise/fall
time. Pulse width and amplitude can be independently
adjusted via the analog modulation input of the AOM.
The pulsed output is preamplified to 2 μJ at 10 kHz
and 0.65 μJ at 100 kHz in a multistage fiber amplifier.
Large-mode-area polarization-maintaining fiber is used
to ensure high beam quality (Gaussian M2  1.15) enter-
ing the free-space power amplifiers. To reduce CW back-
ground, the burst is gated by an electro-optic modulator
(EOM) located directly before the first amplifier stage.
The EOM voltage (and, therefore, pulse intensity, burst
duration, and burst shape) is modulated using an arbi-
trary waveform generator with either a DC offset or
user-defined waveform. The overall extinction ratio of
the AOM/EOM combination is greater than 60 dB.
The power amplifier consists of three pairs of diode-
pumped Nd:YAG amplifiers (0.6% Nd doping) with rod
diameters of 2.8, 5, and 10 mm. Two 2.8 mm amplifier
stages are operated in a single-pass configuration, while
two 5 mm and two 10 mm stages are operated in double-
pass configurations, as shown in Fig. 1. Optical relays are
used between each 2.8 and 5 mm amplifier, and also
between each pair. The beam diameter is increased
∼1.5× between the 2.8 and 5 mm stages and ∼2.5×
between the 5 and 10 mm stages, resulting in an output
beam diameter of 7.3 mm. To minimize the amplified
spontaneous emission (ASE) and improve beam quality,
pinholes are placed at the focal points of the optical
relays. Together with the high extinction ratio of the
AOM/EOM combination, these strategies allow minimiza-
tion of ASE output (<10%). Note while the use of a
stimulated-Brillouin-scattering phase-conjugate mirror
(SBS-PCM) completely removes ASE, the nonlinearity
of the SBS effect severely limits the adjustment of pulse
repetition rate, can increase pulse-to-pulse instabilities,
and can result in pulse width variation as a function
of burst duration [12]. On the contrary, AOM/EOM
gating allows straightforward adjustment of pulse repeti-
tion rate without degradation of the energy extraction
efficiency or pulse-to-pulse stability. Each burst is sepa-
rated by 8 s to allow thermal relaxation of the amplifier
stages.
The primary innovations in this work are extension
of diode-pumped amplifier operation beyond 30 ms
and significant increase in burst uniformity for higher
repetition rates using dual-wavelength pumping. In typi-
cal single-wavelength diode-pumped Nd:YAG amplifiers
[10,11], the diode-array output is centered at 808 nm with
a bandwidth of ∼2 nm for optimal overlap with the
4I9∕2 → 4F5∕2 transition, as shown in Fig. 2(a) [14]. Under
quasi-continuous operation, the temperature of the
diode arrays changes with time because of resistance
heating (electrical-to-optical efficiency of the diodes
is ∼50%). As a result, the diode wavelengths shift
toward higher wavelengths with increased temperature
(∼0.25 nm∕°C). As the central wavelength passes the
4I9∕2 → 4F5∕2 absorption peak, the small-signal gain
profile rises and falls, as shown in Fig. 2(b) for a
5 mm amplifier with single-wavelength arrays (SWAs).
The small-signal gain reaches 25× at 10 ms, but falls to
7× at 40 ms. Such a large change in small-signal gain pro-
duces considerable drop in the output pulse energy
beyond 30 ms; therefore, nearly uniform gain profiles
are necessary for extended duration amplification [11].
To extend the pump duration to 100 ms, the limitation
of the SWA amplifier is overcome by utilizing custom
diode-pumped Nd:YAG amplifiers with diode arrays op-
erating at two separate center wavelengths. The center
wavelengths are selected to be 2.7 nm higher and
3.3 nm lower than that of the SWA, and are shown rela-
tive to the maximum Nd:YAG absorption in Fig. 2(a) [15].
To incorporate this design, the total number of arrays per
amplifier (40 arrays per 2.8 mm amplifier, 80 arrays
per 5 mm amplifier, and 140 arrays per 10 mm amplifier)
is split evenly between the two wavelengths, thus
Fig. 1. Schematic of 100 ms, all-diode-pumped burst-mode
laser system. Dashed line represents beam pathway through
system. Diode amplifiers are listed by rod diameter. Iso, optical
isolator; EOM, electro-optic modulator; SF, spatial filter; QR,
quartz rotator; PBC, polarizing beam cube; WP, quarter-wave
plate.
Fig. 2. (a) Comparison of single-wavelength array (SWA) and
dual-wavelength array (DWA) diode emission relative to 808 nm
Nd:YAG absorption [15], and (b) time-dependent small-signal
gain of 5 mm SWA and DWA amplifiers.
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maintaining the same total power as the SWA but with
lower spectral power density. Note that the laser output
wavelength does not depend on the diode-bar wave-
length, which only influences the absorption, and there-
fore gain, of the amplifiers.
The effect of the dual-wavelength arrays (DWAs) on
the small-signal gain is evident from the nearly uniform
profile in Fig. 2(b). The average gain (6.5×) is lower
because of the wavelength splitting; however, the pump
duration is increased more than twofold, allowing oper-
ation up to 100 ms. In the current work, all six diode
amplifiers are DWA configured, allowing operation of
the entire system with bursts as long as 100 ms. Under
normal long-burst operating conditions, the small-signal,
single-pass gain of the 2.8, 5, and 10 mm stages are 1.5,
6.5, and 9, respectively.
The measured gain of the system, including the fiber-
amplifier-enhanced oscillator and free-space power
amplifiers, is ∼3.9 × 108 at 10 kHz, and the average pulse
energy over the 100 ms burst is given as a function of
electrical energy delivered to the diodes for 10, 25, 50,
and 100 kHz in Fig. 3(a). The stored energy in each
amplifier can be estimated assuming 50% electrical-to-
optical efficiency and 42% absorption [15]. At electrical
energy greater than 4.5 kJ, the system operates in a
nearly saturated manner, where the individual pulse
energies increase linearly with stored energy in the
amplifiers. The maximum output energy is given explic-
itly as a function of repetition rate in Fig. 3(b), fit
using power law scaling (axb  c where a  752.17,
b  −0.3093, and c  −143.89), and compared with the
theoretical pulse energy of a 600 W DPSS laser. DPSS
lasers for material processing can reach even higher
average powers of 1.6 kW at 1064 nm [16] and 420 W
at 532 nm [17], but at the expense of long pulse durations,
up to 100 ns, and M2 factor of ∼30. The individual pulse
energy was calculated from the total burst energy mea-
sured using a thermal power meter (Ophir FL250A-RP)
by subtracting the ASE contribution and dividing by
the total number of pulses. The ASE contribution was
measured by blocking the master oscillator. The ∼10%
ASE contribution should be taken as an upper-limit mea-
surement since the stored energy was not removed via
pulses during the measurement, thus maximizing ASE
gain. The pulse energy of 139 mJ per pulse at 25 kHz
and 100 ms (2500 pulses) is similar to that achieved in
previous work at a lower repetition rate of 10 kHz and
shorter duration of 10 ms (100 pulses) [10]. Additionally,
the fundamental energy of 40 mJ available at 100 kHz and
100 ms (10,000 pulses) is similar to that used for CH2O
PLIF at 100 kHz and 10 ms (1000 pulses) [13], providing
a tenfold increase in burst duration and number of pulses
without a significant reduction in pulse energy.
A typical 100 ms burst is shown in Fig. 4(a) (upper red
line), where each point represents the energy of an indi-
vidual 10 ns pulse at 10 kHz, as shown in Figs. 4(b) and
4(c). The burst profile was recorded with a biased silicon
photodiode with 1 ns rise time and ground glass diffuser
(Thorlabs DET10A). Because no change in pulse width is
observed as a function of burst duration, the pulse energy
can be directly related to peak photodiode voltage,
allowing the calculation of individual pulse energies
via a scaling factor determined as a function of burst en-
ergy divided by pulse number weighted by peak intensity.
The variation of pulse energy with time originates from
the modulation of the oscillator pulse train (standard
deviation of ∼1%) with the gain profiles of each amplifier.
The peak-to-peak variation of 16.4% in the upper un-
shaped profile in Fig. 4(a) is slightly smaller than that
of the small-signal gain profile of the 5 mm amplifier,
Fig. 3. Individual pulse energy as a function of (a) total elec-
trical energy delivered to the system and (b) pulse repetition
rate. Burst-to-burst standard deviation of 0.8% falls within the
symbol size. The experimental data is fit to a power law scaling
and compared with the calculated performance of a 600 W
DPSS laser [3].
Fig. 4. (a) Comparison of unshaped and flat-top burst-profile
pulse energies over 100 ms. (b) 1 ms segment of (a) showing
10 kHz operation, and (c) profile of an individual pulse with
pulse width of 9.85 ns (FWHM).
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22.6%. This reduction results primarily from operating
the 10 mm amplifiers in a nearly saturated manner [at
electrical energies >4.5 kJ, as shown in Fig. 3(a)]. The
standard deviation of the unshaped burst profile is
3.7% (8.3 mJ) with mean pulse energy of 225 mJ over
the entire 100 ms burst. This represents a significant
improvement of the burst uniformity compared to the
5 kHz, 30 ms pulse sequence reported in prior work using
a single-wavelength, all-diode-pumped design [11]. As
with this previous work, the burst-to-burst repeatability
of the burst profile and total energy is excellent, with a
standard deviation of 0.8%.
Even so, there are many applications where it is criti-
cal either to reduce peak-to-peak energy variations
within the burst in order to optimize measurement detec-
tion efficiency and sensitivity, or to shape the burst pro-
file to control energy delivery to a probe volume. For this
purpose, we have incorporated an arbitrary waveform
generator to provide single-pulse shaping of the burst
by controlling the input pulse energy into the power
amplifier stages. By measuring the modulation transfer
through all six amplifier stages, we can reliably repro-
duce the system performance for controlling the output
energy of each pulse. This is performed by modulating
transmission through the EOM via the set voltage,
resulting in pulse intensity reduction up to 20×. The cor-
responding output intensity, however, can only be
reduced 2.5× due to the large system gain. The time-
dependent correction waveform is generated by compar-
ing the natural profile shape with the desired profile
and then multiplying the difference by the modulation
transfer through the power amplifiers. For improved
accuracy, several iterations of this process can be per-
formed to converge on the desired profile.
A typical tailored burst with flat-top profile is shown
alongside the unshaped profile in Fig. 4(a) (bottom blue
line). While the average pulse energy is reduced by 5.8%
to 212 mJ, shaping the burst produces a nearly twofold
reduction in peak-to-peak energy variation of 9.9% and
standard deviation of 2.1% (4.5 mJ), providing a flat burst
profile (99.97% flatness as defined by the ratio of the geo-
metric to arithmetic means). As a point of comparison,
these values measured over 100 ms are less than a third
of the RMS value (7%–9%) and half of the peak-to-peak
value (∼20%) reported for similar flashlamp-pumped
systems over only 13 ms [12]. Additionally, the ability
to generate arbitrary burst profiles could be used for
time-varying energy delivery or matched-filtering
applications.
As was discussed in our previous work [11], the beam
profile changes during the burst due to the buildup
of thermal gradients in the Nd:YAG rods [as shown in
Fig. 4(a)] at 1, 10, and 100 ms. The beam profile has a
nearly Gaussian shape for the first 20 ms, after which
the thermal lensing results in nonoptimal passage
through the pinholes and amplifiers. As a result, interfer-
ence rings appear in the output beam, particularly after
70 ms, creating a flat-top and eventually ring-like profile.
In summary, up to 1000 pulses with 225 mJ per pulse
at 1064 nm were generated at 10 kHz repetition rate
(225 J per burst), and up to 10,000 pulses with 40 mJ
per pulse at 1064 nm were generated at 100 kHz repeti-
tion rate (400 J per burst) using a dual-wavelength, all-
diode-pumped burst-mode laser. This is a tenfold in-
crease in the number of pulses and burst duration at
10–100 kHz. This laser architecture also achieves excel-
lent uniformity in pulse energy throughout the burst,
representing an improvement over previous designs op-
erating at only 10 ms. Furthermore, shaping of the burst
profile via EOM transmission modulation yields a signifi-
cant decrease in peak-to-peak energy variation (from
16.5% to 9.9%) and standard deviation (from 3.7% to
2.1%), with only a 5.8% decrease in average pulse energy
(212 mJ at 10 kHz). This system shows great promise as a
robust source for high-speed multiparameter measure-
ments in turbulent reacting and nonreacting flows, offer-
ing very long pulse sequences at high pulse energy and
high repetition rate.
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